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Bar Blasts Book Burning,
Backs Those Defending Reds
BOSTON, Aug. ». (AP)—The

house of d«leg&t«a of the Ameri-
can Bar Association has adopted
resolutions condemning " b o o k
burning" and pledging support for
lawyers who, though personally
anti-CommunSst, defend aubver-
•Ives as a matter of public duty.

"Freedom to read," - the dele-
gates voted, "is a. corollary of the
constitutional guarantee of -free-
dom of the press."

The Bar Association's committee
on individual rights, which drafted
the resolution, said in its report,
however, that there should be "no
doubt that the government may
properly restrict the contents of
libraries maintained abroad," and
it added:

"There is no good reason why
such libraries should include pro-
paganda a g a i n s t the United
States."
Home Libraries Different

But when it comes to libraries
at home, the report said: ".
We are dealing with a policy in-
volving the rights of our own peo-
ple and . „ . we believe that truth
can be" counted upon to prevail in
a free competition .of ideas."

. The -set of resolutions included
ens in which the Bar Association

reaffirm! the principle of "the
right of defendants to the benefit
of assistance of counsel and the
duly of the Bar to provide »uch
aid, even to the most unpopular
defendant."

The resolution point! out that
this involves 'public acceptance of
the correlative right o£ a lawyer
to represent and defend In accord-
ance with the standards of the le-
gal profession any client without
being penalized by having imputed
to htm -his client's reputation,
views or character."
Pledges Support

The : resolution also pledges sup-
port against criticism or attack for
any lawyer in such cases which
he has "received in accordance
with the standards of the Bar."
The resolution promised to con-
tinue to educate the profession and
the public on the rights and duties
of a lawyer in representing any
client.

The report said that public feel-
ing had run so high in soriie cases
that performance of the duly' "is
peculiarly onerous."

It said that no lawyer should
be penalized for such duty and
that "there appears to be a genu-
ine risk today that clients or pub-

Searchers Comb Woods
For Smith College Girl

WELLESLEY, .Mass., Aug. 26.
(AP)—Volunteer searchers and a
bloodhound scoured woods and lake
chores today for a brilliant, 20-
year-old Smith College .girl who
disappeared after ' leaving a note
Baying "I'm going for a walk."

Sylvia Plath, a' college senior
and daughter of a Boston Univer-
sity professor, left her home Mon-
day after writing that she'd return
yesterday.

Her mother, Mrs. Aurelia S.
Plath, told police-tha girl has been
"nervous" and1 under a physician's
care for several months. State po-
lice said a bottle of 60 sleeping
pills was missing from the girl's
room and it is believed she took
them with her.

An honor student, she was editor
of the Smith Review, the college
literary magazine, last year as a

junior. She was also a member
of the school's press board and
had sold several short stories and
poems to national magazines.

The bloodhound joined 100 vol-
unteers, including a large number
of Boy Scouts; in the hunt near
the Plath home and around Lake
Waban and Morse's Pond.

YET A PROBLEM
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ceived an additional 1.16 inches to-
day and it was still raining hard.

"We're thankful for what we've
gotten but hopeful of getting sev
eral times that," R. E. (Bud) No-
lan, Nueces County agricultural
agent, said today. More moisture
is needed to restore subsoil mois-
ture lost during the extended
drought.

W. A. Ahlrich, who resides four
miles south of Robstown, said 2.45
inches fell there this morning to
raise to 6 inches the amount of
moisture measured since rains be-
gan last week.

Mrs. W. E. Newton of The Bis-
hop News said that up to 12 inches
of rain has now fallen in farm-
Ing areas around Bishop. T h a t
area had been one of the hardest
hit by the long drought,

Calallen has received but .48 of
an inch since yesterday morning.
Heavy in Recent Days

Nolan said before ^the h e - a v y
ehowera began today that much of
Nueces Countv has now received
6 to 8 inches "of rainfall in recent
days.

The weatherman and agricultur-
al observers regard recent rains
KS. denting the drought but not
making its end. Not yet, at least,

• they said.
But slight prospects for planting

any fall crops besides feed were
reported by Nolan,

San Patriclo County points have
received as much as 3, 4 or S
inches during recent days, Johnny
Brown, publisher of the Slnton
Enterprise, said. He reported no
rainfall at Sinton since about
5 p. m. yesterday. A total of 1.7

. inches fell in Sinton yesterday.
West ol Sinton Wettest

Tiie heaviest rains have fallen
fipottlly over the county. Brown
said. West of Sinton appeared to
have received the most rainfall of
this period.

More is wanted, Brown said.
JMathts reported 0.8 inches for

the:last 24 hours.
Mathis received a reported .08

of an inch for the last 2* hours
and it was beginning to shower
heavily about noon.

Refugio received but a light
sprinkle during the last 24 hours.
Nothing was measured at the
Humble camp near Refugio.

Paul Russel! of the BeeviHe
Feed and Seed Co.- 'said'no-rain
had fallen there since ...75 .of ,
inch fell yesterday, but skies' were
threatening today. Pettua eraa had
.14 of an inch.

Falfurrias, in the soulhtvedtfcrtt'
corner of the area, received. &
heavy shower about 9 a-.m. to booat
the reading to an estimated 0:5
of an inch.

Kingsville received1 ah"estimated
J.5 to 2 inches this morning with
rainfall spotty even in town.

A r e a farmers and ranchers
were smiling . even more as- the
rain fell today, Bob McGiamery of
The KingsviHe Record said.

A total of 3.27 inches fell at the
Kingsville Naval Auxiliary Air
Station between last Thursday and
a b o u t 6:30 a.m. today and the
shower this- morning dumped an
additional 1.16 inches.
Heavy on King flanch

RalnfaU totaling 3,6 inches was
reported to have fallen today on
the Laureles Division of the King
Ranch. Division headquarters are
20 miles south of Corpua Christi
and east of the Kingsvllle-Bishop
area where the heaviest rain fell
this morning-,

Corpus Christ! yesterday had its
cool««t day since May 14 a* the
mercury at Cliff Mau* Airport
climbed to a higrh of 81 degree*.

The low thi« momwg of -It ds
fr«M *t the airport wa« no rec-
ord MtUr, th* weatherman o&ld

Rains Prove
Drainage
Is Improved

Corpus Christi's drainage prob-
lems—still far from being licked—
have been minimized somewhat,
yesterday's downpour Indicated,
according to Harry H. Stirman,
director of public works.

"Water drained faster than it
has previously in many sections
of the city," Stirman said. He at-
tributed the quick runoff principal-
ly to completion of the Baldwin-
Shely storm sewer system which
intercepted large. amounts of wat-
er draining across Port Avenue
and also to a constant program
of storm ditch maintenance.
Principal Ditches Cleaned .

The maintenance program, initi-
ated at ita present level about a
year 'ago when the city purchased
a Gradcall machine designed for
such work, led to the cleaning ol
principal drainage ditches during
the drought this spring and sum-
mer. The ditches, as a result, were
better prepared to handle the vol.
ime of water which waa dumped
Into them yesterday.

Stirman said the proposed Proc-
:or and Br'awner Parkway :drain-
oge projects will go a large step
further toward correcting the city's
multi-mtlUoh-d'ollar drainage woes.
It was in the. area that these pro-
jects would serve that a great deal
of the water which accumulated
during yesterday morning's thun-
dershower was observed.
Included In New Program

The Proctor and Brawner Park-
way projects, along with the 'im-
portant Gollihar drainage system
are included in the ?24 million pub
lie works program now being con-
sidered bjr the city.' The drainage
portion of the program tentatively
calls for $4,636,438 worth of drain
age construction in the next five
years.

lie will mitunderMsivl the law-
yer's motive* for taking such a.

and may interpret his action
as support of the defendant's be-
liefs rather than merely devotion
to the duty o? a lawyer,"
Severe Abuse

The report aaid that lawyers
"well known for their anti-Com-
munist views in several recent
cases involving Communists or
persons accused of being Commun-
ists, which they took out of a sense
of public duty, have been subject-
ed to severe personal vilification
and abuse."

The report also recalled that a
leading lawyer assigned by the
court to represent a Nazi during
the war "waa spat at in the court-
room."

Another, it said, was attacked
editorially "for undertaking to re-
present an alleged racketeer in "a
.rial involving grave constitutional
questions."

In another address prepared for
he assembly, President A n d r e

Taschereau of the . Canadian Bar
Association assailed what he
ermed widespread impatience

with established laws. He said ad-
ministrative boards and labor laws
vere threatening freedoms by by-

passing courts or interfering with
rights of contract.

Department of Justice officials
at the convention were slow to
comment on a resolution adopted
resterday that lawyers who are
Communists should be removed
-rom practice by federal and state

officials.
Bricker l^ast Night

U. S. Sen. John W. Bricker
(R-Ohio) told a section meeting of
.he Judge Advocates Association
ast night that it will be "diffi-

cult, if not impossible" to protect
the fundamental rights of Ameri
can servicemen abroad under the
NATO treaty which waa approved
recently.

Bricker is the author of a pro-
)osed amendment to the Constilu-
ion to restrict the power of the

executive branch of the federal
government to negotiate foreign
igreements.

Bricker said the NATO treaty
surrenders to the local courts of

p countries and Japan crimi-
nal jurisdiction over non-military
offenses of American armed forces
personnel, civilian components and
:heir dependents:

"We must do our best to protect
them," he said. He advised judge
advocates in all branches- of the
armed forces to study the local
laws of those countries, and also
"actual practice."

"Some constitutions and l a w s

Tuloso Students
To Register Saturday

High school registration wil! be-
gin at 9 a.m.' Saturday at Tuloso-
Midway School, G. G. Grant, prin-
cipal, said yesterday. It was re-
ported earlier th<it high school reg.
istratton would be Friday.

Other Tuloso-Midway students
will sign up for classes Monday
Aug. 31, tho day school opens.

WEATHER
SUMMARY

DATA FURNISHED BT
• C. S. VCEATHEK BUREAU

STATE KOREOASTS
. , .-jd. Vulh Onira.1 T*iM-Cana!der
able cloudiness thia afternoon, tonight and
Tnuraday with scattered snowera and thun
de'ranoweta, ttrostly In extreme south por
tlon. Not much ch.ir.se hi temperatures
Oeiult to moderate eaaterly winds on the
coa«t.
. ..,..., Cfatrfl. tmd Went Tewui-Partly
cloudy thla afternoon, tonight and 'Thy
day with widely scattered afternoon _
evening thunrferstorma. No important lem
pcrftture chanxes.

Max. Mlit. Fcta
Abilene 00 fill
Albuquerque »....R5 63
Alice 79 75 .3.
Aruarlllo As «2
Atlanta. ....89 66
Aualln as 74
Brownavllle «.....£!> ?4 ,5
Ctilcaio 05 C3
CORPUS CHRISTI ..i SI t7 l.T:
Del Rio SS 73
Denver 02 62
Dei Molnea .'...,.93 69
El Paso at 70
Fort Worth V2 C5
Caiveaton 85 75 .2:
Houston ' so 74 .4.
JsckKinvllle as 72 .7;
Kaniaa City 94 75 i
Laredo fw 75 .'.o
Lull bock ...80 A3
Mcmphla .. .*Q4 64
Miami 8« 73 .3
Minneapolis ».... ,fli 6s
New Orleans 83 73 .6
New York ...•*..91 69
OkUhomi Clly R3 67
Palaclo> 88 75
Phoenix , 100 77 .1
Pretldlo 100 n
St. Loull , AT • 71
&an Anselo •••••• . .•••«»*..&8 70
Sin Antonio SO 71
San Diego 81 CS
San Frnnclico 70 58
Shreveport ...63 G9
Victoria 07 74 .04
Waco 03 71
Washington -. ......01 67
Wichita. F«!l« ....,, *o O

read beautifully," he said, "tut
are given only lip sei-viee."

"A Communist-judge, or one who
violently anti-American cannot
trusted to give an American

boy 8 fair trial," he said.
Bricker said there were "miti-

;ating circumstances" in the ne-
;otiation of the NATO treaty.
"The previous administration,"

he said, "had made secret, iliegal
executive agreements under which
A m e r i c a n servicemen were al-
ready being turned over for trial
n local foreign courts."

"To put it bluntly, the Amerkan
GI waa sacrificed on the altar of
nternational cooperation/' he

said.
Fall To Guard Rights

Bricker said the laws of many
foreign countries fail to protect in-
dividual rights as does the Ameri-
:an Constitution,' and he added:

"The treaty is silent on presump-
son of i n n o c e n c e , privilege
igainst self-incnmihation, protec-
ion against cruel and unusual pun-
shment and many other funda-

mental rights."
Bricker said he excluded Great

Britain and Canada from the list
of countries with laws which fail
to protect individual rights.

"American servicemen will re-
ceive a fair trial in their courts,"
he said.

Continued from Page 1
be voted on last since it waa sub
milted last among the half-dozen
resolutions before the committee.

Vishlnsky, however, submitted
hia list again this morning in the
form of an amendment to a resolu-
tion sponsored by the United
States and 14 other countries thai
fought for the United Nations in
Korea.
List Gets Priority

Tha latter proposal, recommend-
ing that all the fighting countries
be invited to the conference, had
been introduced firat and had pri-
ority in the voting. But Assembly
rules provide that amendments
must be voted firat. This means
:he Soviet list would be put ahead
of the United States-sponsored pro
posal.

Thera ;are separate resolutions
on the participation of Russia and
India. Tile United States is oppos
Ing -India's participation, but has
agreed to support a proposal for
Russia's inclusion "provided that
the other side desires it."

STENO
Continued from Page 1

at the first routine questions a
to her name and address.

Asked wheri she arrived in New
York and how, she said she came
on Monday by bus.
Living in 1TWCA

Miss McDonald was living here
at a YWCA. Police said they
found in her luggage a .22 caliber
gun of the type used in the killing,
a knife, loaded cartridges and six
discharged cartridges.

Police said one shot had gone
wild in the attack on the Di Rocco
girl.

Murphy said Miss McDonald told
this story to police before appear
ing In the police line-up:

She had gone with the .girl's
brother, Joseph, for about three
years. Then last April he married
another girl.

She went to the Di Rocco nome
Monday to tell the girl's mothei
what she "thought" of the son
The mother wasn't home. Only
Mary was there. -Miss McDonald
vented her pent up feelings on the
girl.

She flared up with the anger 01
the spurned when the girl com-
mented that her brother and his
bride were very happy.

The girl's father, Angelo Di Roc
co, arrived home while Miss Me
Donald was there, tmt unaware
that anything was amiss, ate hia
lunch and left again.

The discussion b e t w e. e n the
stenographer and the girl re
sumed, and Mary ordered Miss Me
Donald to leave the house. Miss
McDonald pulled out the gun.
1'no Phone Calls

Twice Mary answered phone
calls from a cousin while Miss
McDonald hovered by her. A shorl
time later, Mlns McDonald thoughi
she heard someone at the door and
fearing the girl had managed to
convey a warning in the phone
calls, started shooting.

Then, after the slashing and
burning, she boarded the bus for
New York. The girl's body was
found by a brother, Robert.

Inspector Robert Brady of the
Somerville police said Miss Me
Donald told police she didn't know
why she killed the former boy
friend's slsten and that the stenog
rapher kept saying: "She was «o
young, I had nothing against her."

REDS MAY RETURN
SOME JAILED POWs

PHONES
Continued from- Page 1

day. "We'll stay out until Christ-
mas, if necessary" to beat what

called a "no strike clause"
blocking settlement of the six-state
walkout.

The Dallas meeting was held as
the strike by 53,000 CIO Comrnuni-
lations workers entered a seventh

day.
Southwestern Bell officials said

they w a n t CWA to forego
•quickie" walkouts over such
jrievancea as air conditioning or
seniority disputes. They term the
clause a. "protection of service"
tern,

G. E. Terry, president of the
CWA-CIQ Dallas local, assailed the
clause before the mass meeting as
one which would "strip us o£ all
our rights and mean the death of

e union."
Meanwhile, it was reported seve-

ral substitute operators at Dallas
were squirted by water pistols as
they arrived' and Iftft .work. No
serious Incidents developed from
the water squirting. Neither com-
pany nor union officials would com-
ment.

Some 53,000 Southwestern Bell
employes—around 23,000 in Texas
—struck at 6 a.m. (GST) last
Thursday and have picketed Bell
exchanges in its six-state area
since. '

In Victoria, Bell's largest ex-
change in Texas without the dial
system, supervisory workers from
Dallas, San Antonio, Corpus Chris-
ti, and other localities had local
and long distance calls near nor-
mal, officials said.

In Maryland, some of the state's
8,100 union telephone workers
went on strike today. Members .of
the CIO Communications Workers
union walked out at Cumberland,
Hagerstown, Baltimore, and sev-
eral Baltimore suburban exchang-

DOXATO SER»,,s
. . . says Parr hit him

LAUGHLIN
Con United from Page 1

ers, Parr curssd him, arrested
lim, hit him over the head with
a flashlight and smashed his cam-
era.

"Then he said, 'get the hell out
of here'—and I got-"out," Serna
said.

He testified it was common
mowledge that those in power
mew how everybody voted by com-
paring ballots and stubs.

Charges against Laughlin con-
tend his release of court-impounded
:eneral election ballots aided

Parr's forces in finding out how
people voted.

Manuel Marroquin,. a tortilla fac-
:ory operator, testified he was told
if he didn't "get right" politically
:jis business would "get hurt."

He said Parr personally con-
firmed to him that deputies were
asking San Diego merchants not
;o buy from him.

"What happened to your busi-
ness?" Shireman asked.

"There was no business. It gra-
dually • went away," he replied.
He said he moved his factory about
three months ago over onto the
Jim Wells County side of the coun-
ty line.

Marroquin said political ties of
parents were held against chil
dren. He said that children of an-
ti-Parr parents received no bids
on their animals at a county
stock show..

On cross-examination S m a l l
asked him:

"Did you expect George Parr to
come out there and bid on them?"

"He was there, but I expected
nothing of George Parr. I expect-
ed the children all to be treated
alike," Marroquin replied.

Fred Garcia, former band mas-
ter of the San Diego public schools,
said he was fired after his- broth-
er was an anti-Parr candidate last
summer.
•JIade Hie Do It'

He said the superintendent told
him: "They made me do it."

Garcia said he was told "they"
meant the school board but school
board members told him they knew
nothing about it.

Garcia said he is now attendance
supervisor for Jim VVelis County
schools. "That's a truant officer
with a degree," he explained.

DEATHS
Mrs. Unnie M. Harvey

CaHer-TImes News Service
CALALLEN—Funeral services

for Mrs. LInnie May Harvey, 63,
of Calallen, will- be held at 3 p. in.
Thursday at Sand Branch Church
near Poteet. Burial there will fol-
low the services. The body will be
at Cage-Mills Funeral Home until
Thursday, morning, when it will
be sent to Poteet.

Mrs. Harvey, a resident of Cal
alien for 37 years, died in a Corpus
Chris'ti-'-hospital at 7:30 p. m. Mon-
day. She was a member of the
Baptist Church in Calallen.

Survivors are her husband,
H. V.; .a daughter, Mrs. Envin
Fen-ell; '-three sons, Wayne of Gol
lad, Euford of Calallen and Mel-
vin of Corpus Christi; her mother,
Mrs. Nora Anderson of Poteet; two
sisters, Mrs. Lee Cowley of Poteet
and Mrs. Lloyd Favor of San An-
tonio; two brothers, Charlie and
Bud Anderson of Poteet, and eight
grandchildren.

A. D. Corgey
Funeral arrangements tills morn

ing were still incomplete for A. D
(Doug) Corgey, 67, who died in a
local hospital at, 9:45 p.m. yester
day. For the past several years he
had been living on a ranch near
Pleasanton.

Corgey, an oilman, had been a
resident o£ Corpus Chriatl about 10
years before moving to Pleasan
ton.

Survivors are his wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Mont-
gomery, and1 one granddaughter,
all of Pleasanton.

Cage-Mills Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.

Samuel C. Woods
Funeral services for Samuel C.

Woo.ds, 89, of 1414 Southgate
Drive, will ,be held at 3 p.m. to
morrow at Clifford Jackson Chap
el with the Rev. Vernon Perry of
Oak Park Methodist.-Church offici-
ating. Burial will be in Rose Hill
Cemetery.

Woods, a retired railroad man,
had lived here for the past year.
He died e,t a local hospital yester-
day following a Jong illness. He
was a native of Kansas City, Mo.

Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Marie Masterson of Corpus
C h r i s t i ; Mrs. John Ritter of
Shreveport, La. and Mrs. Myrtle
Rouse of Washington state; a son,
M. J. W o o d a of Los A n g e 1 e a,
Calif., and two granddaughters,
Mrs. E. T. Edgeworth and Mrs.
Cecil Graham, both of C o r p u s
Christi and six other grandchil-
dren and three great-grandchU-
dreo.

PANMUNJOM l« — Another <00
U. N. soldiers relumed from North
Korean stockades today amSd in-
dications the Reds will send back
«ome Americans handed jail terms
and possibly more prisoners then
they originally promised.

Two of 133 Americans who
crossed into friendly hands today
said some fellow Americans sen-
enced to prison for "instigating

against the peace" were awaiting
repatriation.' possibly in a day or
two, at . Kaesong. Kaesong, just
north of Panmunjom, is the Red
holding point for Allied POWs.
Switch Follows Protest

The apparent switch in Use Com-
munist attitude toward these pris-
oners followed protests by the XJ.N.
Command.that the Reds were hold-
ing back dozens of men on trumped-
up charges.

U. N. Command spokesmen said
there -would be no comment on

Along with 133 Americans, the
Reds returned 17 British and 250
South Koreans today, the 22nd day
of the big exchange.

And 150 Americans and 250 South
Koreans will be handed over Thurs-

SHERIFF
Continued irom Pago I

ment and the county's eight con-
stables in the matter of traffic
law enforcemrnt.

The constables, when they are
furnished with two-way radios con-
necting with the sheriff's office,
will be able to effectively patrol
their respective precincts, Young
suggested.

Blackmon saicJ that the sheriff
proposed raising the salaries of
his deputies 10 percent from $250
to $275 a month for most of them).

"Do you think that is enough,"
asked the county judge. "I would
like to see more substantial raises
among the lower paid employes in-
stead of addition of more deput-
ies."
Little Enthusiasm

The sheriff's request for an in-
crease in his own salary (from
?8,600 to the legal maximum' ol
59,250) was received with little
enthusiasm by the commissioners.

"None of the other elected coun-
ty officials are getting the maxl-
hium," was Commissioner William
J. Bryan's comment.

"Well," Judge 'Young remarked
as the hearing on the sheriff's de
partment neared an end, "we'll go
as far as we possibly can with all
the departments, but not to the
detriment of the taxpayers. These
requests are $427,000 more than
the expected' income and wo can't
spend money we don't have."

Other budgets heard today were
those of County Atty. Noah O. Ken
nedy, Jr., who seeks $37,890 for
next year as compared with $31,
300 this year, and Dist. Atty. J. D.
Todd, Jr., who wanta $30,461 as
compared with $25,401.

The increase in Kennedy's de
partment is in the inclusion of AI-
sup's salary in the county attor-
ney's budget.
Third Assistant

Todd's budget Increase Is in a
request for funds to hire a' third
assistant and to raise the wages
of two assistants in the domestic
relations division §10 a month.

Scheduled for hearing tomorrow
in the public hearing on the coun-
ty's 1954 budget are the jury fund,
district courts, district clerk, coun-
ty judge, county court at law and
the eight justices of the peace.

Domtnguez Promoted
Juan Dominguez, or 122 Chey

enne, has been promoted to the
rank of technical sergeant in the
8707th "Alamo" Pilot Training
Wing, Air Force Reserve.

R O A C H
CONTROL

50 PER Guaranteed
ROOM Service

Minimum Service Charge
for 5 Rooms or smaller

No Fogging Used!
Safe for Children!

You Need Not Leave
Your Home!

D Y S A R T
PEST CONTROL CO-

PHONE 2-8801
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workers a 2-cent hourly boost. The
raise would be limited to 1 cent
if it stays under 114.8.

While living costs have been in-
creasing, so have wages. The Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics recently
reported, factory earnings aveiv
aged $1.70 in 'July. This is 21 per-
cent higher than when the Korean
war began.

The government living cost in-
dex does not include the effect of
tax increases.

day (today,
said.

exas time), the Hods

Sailor Hurt
When Car Hits
Telephone Pole

The Reds have promised to re-!sajior received

Snjr 3,
12, 763 Amec! prisoners r i n r l u a - j i t
,313 Americans—but Hod Pei- .

A 21-yi'Jiv-oUi Navii! Air .Station
irokon lef t arm

when liis car struck a, — - . , , . „. .. „„. ,,. .
pinjr radio hinted they might send j telephone pole at Shell and Uai-k-

'back more.
New Xamcs Added

Peiping snid the Communists I

'

I wood Hop.Os. about ti'/i miles west
of Corpus Christi.

tiassengers in the car i-e-"

including men captured in the final

how many.

telephone pole was severed and
days of~ the war. It did :»t say j the car, n 1846 t club coupe, was

damaged heavily.
A total of 2.123 Americans now

have been returned—and many of
them are aboard ships plying the
Pacific oi» the journey home.

Mrs. Simmons
Wins Bridge Cup

Mrs. K. K. Simmons was award-
ed, the traveling Coleman Cup for
high-point scoring in duplicate
bridge in a series of. games end-

State Highway Patrolmen J. V.
Jordan and IE. R. Hanshaw, who In-
vcstisated the accident, identified
the driver as Henry Eugene Davis'
of the NAS Fire Department. He
was taken to Memorial Hospital
and later transferred to the XI. S.
Naval Hospital, where his condi-
tion was reported as good.

The passengers, Carole Sieka-
foose, 1C, of 4202 Shell .Road, and
Otis H. Price. 20,
were examined at

ing last night at the regular week-

also of NAS.
Memorial and

dismissed. •
The patrolmen said Davis waa

ly duplicate play sponsored by
City Recreation Department at
Gillespie showroom.

Mrs. Simmons, with her partner,
Shelby Thames, won first place
for east-west in Section B l a s t j j

night. Charles N. Coleman and)
J. S. Whitehurst were north-south j
winners in that section. j

In Eection A high scoi-es were;
made by Mrs., C. P. Kibby and!
Ted Weber for north-south find b y j
Mrs. Dorothy Megarity and Mrs. I
Margaret Briggs for east-west. j

Mori'is Gouger, president of!
Corpus'Christi Bridge Association,!
announced a 12-week competition)
beginning next week in which the!
winner will be awarded a trip to!
a regional tournament in Dallas!
in November. [

j!driving north on Clarkwood Road,
crossed the intersection of Shell
Road and hit the telephone pole
at the point where Shell Road
conies to a dead end.

The pliiylnj
prove the

STRAHL

ACCORDION
SCHOOL

ON FULL SCHEDULE
AGATiV

European M-u s i c
Graduate, specialist
in accordion.
Join the largest
Accordion Band in
Corpus Christ!.

ability of oar . students
nblli ty of our teaching.

Private lessons.
AccnnlliiR Inform all on Free

Try Instrument before buying. We rent
all makes,

Alt-Conditioned Srnrtlo
1004 J'ark Avo. Thone 3-3H17

TOP '0 THE NEWS THURSDAY
is another array of fine Jitney Jungle, foods at
substantial savings. Hurry now, they are THURS-
DAY ONLY values at ai! four Jitney Jungles!

ARMOUR STAR

You'll wont several for this

weekend. Fresh-killed and clean L[j.

dressed, every one selected for

tender plumpness.

SHRlfVlP Frcih-caught, wliiJa

Cruity, Water

POPPY ROLLS

IB, 53c =

Fancy, largo Calif. Halo LB,

SHOP EARLY and make your selections from Jitnoy Jungles'
superb quality meats, fruits, vegetables end gtoccrics.

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

4337 S. Alameda

2726 Swantner

1437 Third

2766 Santa fa


